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For Sale - Poblana Place - 87 unit new construction,
mixed use units in the heart of Albuquerque's north valley
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For Sale - 87 unit new construction, mixed use units
in the heart of Albuquerque's north valley
2818 Fourth NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Summary of Property Offering
Ask Price:

$18,134,684 *
$/Unit:
$/sf:

$208,445
$246

Number of Commercial Spaces
Number of Residential Spaces

3
84

Number of Phases

1

Total number of units:

87

Total Net Rentable:
Total Land Size:

Per net
rentable sf

73,182

sf +/-

0.72

acres

Architect:

Scott C. Anderson

Developer:

Dreskin Development

General Contractor:

J & S Development Inc.

Financial Summary
Schedule of Rents per
Developer
Average Rent: $1,238
GRM: 14.03
CAP rate 4.75%
* Offering price subject to
change based on rents and lease

NM Apartment Advisors is
proud to bring to market
another Urban, Mixed use
development from Dreskin
Development - Poblana Place.
Located in the heart of
Albuquerque's underserved
north valley, Poblana Place is
minutes north of Albuquerque's
vibrant downtown, just east of
North America’s largest Bosque
Amenities:
Forest (along the Rio Grande
River) and equidistant between - Elevator
Albuquerque's primary retail
- Secured covered parking spaces under building
shopping area (Uptown) and
Albuquerque's second largest
- Every unit has w/d hookups
employment area - the North
- New construction
I-25 Corridor.
- Fully sprinkled
Sellers desires a closing 12
- 10 residential floorplans from 549 sf to 1,036 sf
months from the Certificate of
Occupancy (estimated to be the - 3,000 sf open air roof deck
Spring of 2024).
- Interior unit amenities - granite counter tops, plank
This vibrant, colorful apartment flooring, walk in closets, and upgraded unit finishes.
community is an example of
what Albuquerque’s new IDO
zoning code encourages in
Todd Clarke
higher density, mixed use sites.
CEO

NM Apartment Advisors Inc.

Property tours and offering memorandum available to
qualified investors may register for at www.nmapartment.com/2818
(please do not shop the property or disturb the residents)
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For Sale - 87 unit new construction, mixed use units - in the heart of Albuquerque's north valley

Please note this APOD is a financial
model based on the architect’s unit
summary report, the developer’s
property managers market rents.
Given the strong rent growth (18%+
year over year) in the market and the
acute housing shortage (15,000 new
mul family units needed to balance
with all of the new Ne lix, Amazon,
Facebook/Meta, Intel and other jobs
in the market.), rents will likely
change between the current construcon period, lease up and stabilized
occupancy.
Owner/developer reserves the right
to change rents and oﬀering price
based on ever changing market
trends.

For Sale - 87 unit new construction, mixed use units - in the heart of Albuquerque's north valley
Located 1.5 miles north of Albuquerque’s
downtown core, 6 miles to the core of the
North I-25 employment corridor, as well
as 6 miles to Albuquerque’s largest retail
concentration at Uptown (Coronado,
Winrock and ABQ Lifestyle centers) and
8.5 miles to the Cottonwood retail area,
the North Fourth Village is located in the
epi-center of all that Albuquerque has to
offer.
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Property tours and offering memorandum available to
qualified investors may register for at www.nmapartment.com/2818
(please do not shop the property or disturb the residents)

